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No. 94. - Electric Street Railways 

An official statement made public by the Dominion flureuu of f1tatistics shows 
that productive operations in Canada were greater in 1942 than in any year in 
history. This expansion is due in large measure to increased pro.uction for war 
purposes. But what has made this remarkable development possible? The answer is 
simple. Canadians have tackled their problems with a vigour and crithuaianm, have 
tightened their belts, and are determined to continue to do so, with a spirit and 
c onvi tion that is characteristically Canadian. 

Thousands upon thousands of men and women have put aside thci r peace-time 
pursuits and are now producing the planes, ships, guns, ammunition and food that 
our boys and those of our Allies need on the fighting fronts all uver the world. 
They are being nup:1ied with the finest equipment obtainable anyv;liere. Then too, 
civilian needs have been maintained at a level that has caused no undue hardship. 
e are maintaining two fronts -- the war front and the home front. 

Although production for war purposes is going on in most every town, village 
and hamlet throughout the length and breadth of our Dominion, the bulk of the 
activities is naturally concentrated in the more highly industrialized areas. 
rorkers have f1ockcd to these centres, swelling the populations in many canes 
several-fold. This factor, coupled v.ith the rationing of gaso1!n and rubber 
tires, which has caused the lay-up of many civilian automobiles, has resulted in 
a tremendous increase in the number ol' persons using street cars and buses to 
transport them to and from their places of business or employment. 

The latest figures issued by the flureau, those for 1941, hoi that 800,000,000 
assongcrs were carried by these services during the year, the hi ;host annual total 

rei:.crtcd during the past twelve or fourteen years. 

No. 95. -- Cutting Iliciwood 

It is not rooLi business to cut fuciwood only as it. is needed. In the first 
place green wood gives of f less heat than seasoned wood. It take. about a cord 
and a half of grc€;u wood to give off as much heat as a cord of seasoned wood. 
Some farm woodland owners cut most of their fuelv:ood in January or February. It 
is all right to cut. firewood in the v:iritr months if it is being cut for use next 
winter so that it will have a chance to season thoroughly before using or selling 
1 t. 

13ut green wood - besides giving off 1es heat when used in stoves and 
furnaces -- causes deposjt.s of soot, creosote and acetic acid in the smoke pipe 
and flue. Drying wood for a short time is much bettor than not drying it at all. 
If air circulates freely about a piie of rood for three months in fairly dry 
weather, season:Lng vaill he about half complete and the full value will he about 
90 per cent of that. of thoroughly air-dried wood. Foresters estimate that a cord 
of well cured fuel wood will save about a ton of coal for war industries -- and 
that.' n something theo days. 

If the supply of fuelwood for this winter is on hand itts not too early to 
begin thinking about next year' s supply. The dead, diseased, crooked or forked 
trees arc those that sh.uld be cut for fuel -- leave the thrifty, sound, straight 
growing trees to grow into sawlogs and other higher value products. 
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According to the latest available estimates Canada possesses 713,1,10 million 
cubic feet of standing merchantable timber, of which 211,60 milUon are cons!-
dered to be accessible to commercial operations. The accessible timber consists 
of 252,100 million feet board rieasurc of saw timber and 1,500 million cords of 
smaller material suitable for pulpwood, fuel, and other prodicts. 

No • 96. -- 	.Ini 

History tells us that wars have been won or lost on morale. It follows 
then, that vie, the folk back home, can do much to maintain the morale of our 
boys and girls serving with the armed forces of the Allied Nations, on its 
present high plain. As a morale sustair.er, mail from home ha rio equal, so get 
out the pen and ink and send off a letter by the next post. Do it regularlyt 

The close relationship between letter writing and ink brings us to our 
topic for today. It is writing ink. Vriting in is one of the most useful 
items we have around the house which reached a high degree of perfection long 
before our time. Its use dates back to the era following the invention of 
writing. 

The earliest inks consisted of a mixture of lanipblack with a solution of 
glue or gum. They are still used in China, Egypt and the East, but have long 
been replaced amongst western peoples by inks made from iron and gulls. The 
galls of commerce contain tannin, which is used in making inks and dyes. 

This transition from carbon inks of the Eastern type iito the modern inks 
took place very gradually and was riot complete until the 14th Century. Pliny, 
Vitruvius and other clacical authors mention writing inks, and old deeds and 
manuscripts show that its manufacture had reached a hih degree of perfection 
in the Liddle Ages. 

Most of the ink sold in Canada is manufactured in the Dominion and there-
fore the amount imortod is comparatively small, amounting in peace time to 
about 1 ,60,000 annually as against one-quarter of a million dollars worth made 
in our oiin factories. The imports came m:dnly from the United IKIingdom and the 
Unitea Statc. 

No. 97. -- Training the Colt 

The degree of success achieved in training colts to be good work horses 
depends mainly on two fundamental factors, heredity and environment. Through 
heredity comes temper, which may be docile and easy going or it may be excitable 
and even vicious. Through environment and training, the effect of appU ed 
psychology :iich gets results i.:ith animals as well as human beings is obtained. 
A good-tempei'ed line of breeding stock eliminates a lot of grief and conserves 
patience but at the same tine a good environment and train.Lrig as foals and 
upward to working age will v:ork wonders. Training should begin with the new 
born foals and the first and most important j:oint is to cain their confidence, 
then nothing should be done thereafter to lose that confidence. If this practice 
is followed, the battle is usually v:on vithout a struggle. 
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At the Central Experimental Farm, Ottara, this procedure is followed and the 
foals are handled regularly for haltering, tying, foot trimming, and other phases 
of training. This system is continued until they are rising three years old, when 
they are harnessed ann put to work. At the start they arc harnessed and left 
standing in the sta].I for half a clay at a tine, with bridle on and bit in mouth, 
in order to get used to them. Then another day they are harne:sed along v;ith an 
old solid quick—stepping gelding, driven around for awhile and fitally hitched to 
a 61olgh and put to light work. After a for. days with the aid of an aged horse, 
two three—year—olds that have grown up together are hitched rind :orked as a team 
on light work. This proceduro is invariably carried out by one n.ini working alote 
and the results speak for themselves. Needless to say he is a go:'d man with a 
ood rein on his own temper. 

This may sound simple and it i just as sirplc a; it sounds, if the horses 
hv the right ter.iperanent, and provided with the right environment (which 
includes a love for horses), and the procedure outlined followed. The only 
horses at the Farm with which any trouble has been encountered arc some which 
had not been under control as foals and others that were hercditar:ii.y bad actrre. 
The term 	colts does not enter into the procedure at tb Farm, emphasis 

:uific albacore do not seem to pay much attention to nutrition charts in 
Thc:.;J s; their diet, but apparently they do have some food preferences, and 
that' s a ucful thing for flritish (olumbia fishermen to know now that the former 
source of artificiel lures has been closed by war. The preferences were reve:iled 
v;heri a federal fisheries scientist examined a number of albacore stomachs in the 
search for facts thi.ch might guide fishermen in their choice of lures. Fishing 
for albacore or tuna was first undertaken commercially in flri.t.ish Columbia waters 
only two or three years ago and at present the fi;:hery is much dw:trfed by others--
in '41, for instance, the catch was only 76,000 pounds--but it has possibilities 
for the future and it was with a view to making successful fishinh more likely 
that attention has been given to study of the food tastes of the fish. On the 
Itlant±c coast, in Nova Scotia v;aters, fishing for tuna--the fish in this case 
is a cousin of the Pacific species, so to speak--has gone on for r number of 
years, both commercial fishing and angling. The 1941 comrierciul catch va about 
406,000 pounds. A large part of the Nova Scotia catch is marketed in the United 
States. 	ost of the catch i sold fresh but uart is sometimes canned. 

The albacore stomachs exaninod by the Pacific investigator rare found to 
contain reariy everything from anchovies and pilchards and squid to feathers, 
bark, barnacles, gravel and chips, evidence enough that albacore do not give 
much thought to nutrition charts. Evidence, too, as the investigator says, 
thu .'. bacore will strike at almost anything. 

The stomachs frcqucnt].y hold remains of reddish shrimp—like reatires and 
ting little fish which carry their own lantern:; with them or, as more 

sober scientific language describes them, "myctophids which have luminous 
organs along their1de." Perhaps, then, albacore have colour sonso rind a 
lidtig for the bright thIriu of 1:i.fo. 	v:ever bhat may be, tiLe frecuency of 

'cJ 	"ths i, 	uue o thT ;ar I ;a'rctojhids" sucsts ti at ri or 
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shining objects night be used to advantage in making lures for albacore fishing. 
Lures resembling pilchard.s and anchovies would seem likely to be effective. 

-- r,arriaes 

Dan Cupid must have joined the army for his arrows have certainly taken on 
a more deadly accuracy in recent years. Ever since war broke out he has been 
striking left and ri;ht with such abandon that marriages performed in Canada 
have increased spectacularly. Dcspite the heavy strain on his bow strings 
there are no signs of his shafts going wide of the mark. Statistical records 
prove that this mythical little fellow's job becomes more laborious in periods 
of relatively high employment and prosperity, whereas in times of economic 
Qepression he has less to do. 

The r;ar witl its resultant high level of employment and consequent increased 
earning power has doubtless been the greatest sigie factor in the increase in 
marriages. Then too, when many of our boys plan to d°  gunning for Nitler, they 
first marry the girl of their dreams. But we must not forget the ladies, for 
it is just possible that they have improved on their methods of approach, or 
it is possible that the lads also have polished up their techninue as well as 
their buttons. Some or all of these factors eater into the picture in one way 
or anotlyr. 

!owadys bachelors are not coerced into wedded h 1is as they were long ago 
in this country. In the early days when young ladies came out from France to be 
wooed and won, the authorities put upon the available men such gentle pressure 
as forbidding those who did not marry to trade, hunt, fish, or in any way enter 
the hush. 

Rewards were offered to mom who married at 18 and to women at 15 or under. 
Fathers who cUd not marry off their hilcren before they were 10 were fined. 
A pension of 300 li'rres, the money of the period, was offered to anyone having 
ten children and increased to 400 livres in the case of twelve children. 

Today no tangible prussure is put upon eligible men --- the furthest we go 
is with "hints". Put hunnn nature is still strong and when the hope chests are 
ready and the house is built or merely an apartment secured, the young people 
generally marry. In 1941 there were 122,000 marriages in Canada, which is 
almost double the number reported in 1933, when Canada was in the depths of 
an economic depression. 

!o. 100 --- 7ool ?roJ.uction 

To meet the needs of the armed forces of the United Nations, and at the 
sane time supIly civilian reuircments, the prouotion of wool in the various 
count:ies is of the utmost importance. In Canadn the 1945 production objective 
for sheep and lambs calls for an over-all increase of 12 per cent in csirketings. 
Al]. the Prorincen, with the exceptioa of Sas&atchov,ari, are e;pectcd to show 
icreasc:; of 10 per cent or more, status the Current Review of Agricultural 
Conditions in Canada. 

11 
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Pased on l,00,000 more sheep in Canada, the goal for the 1) i wool production 
would be aLut 7,003,033 iorc poundi than in 1041. The Conadi:ui production of 
shorn wool in 1042 is now estimated at 12.0 million pounds, or 10.6 ei' cent 
higher than in 1041. The main contributing faotor to the larger .lip :as an 
increase of 113,000 in the number of sheep 3h)rn. 

The world suply of v:ool is now about to be enormously increased by the 
seasonal wool clips. The Australian clip now coming into the market will be 
well in excess of one billion pounds. The Now Zealand clip will cxceod 300 
million pounds. UruLruay and the Argentine will have a conbined clip of between 
400 and 500 million pounds, including Letv;eon 230 and 500 million pounds of fUie 
apparel wools. The forthcoming domestic clip in the United States is cstirr.ated 
at approximately 40 million pounds. It is expected therefore that approximately 
an additional two billion pounds of wool will be available to the United Nations 
during 1943. 

No. 101 	Tanuingjeather 

The tanning of leather is an interesting business and one which has been 
developed into one of Canada' leading industries. Although our iodern methods 
of corLvertiug the hides and skins of animals into leather are more scientific 
than in days gone by, the ancient Egyptians are said to have brought it to a 
remarkable degree of perfection. So faultlees was their outturn that specimens 
have been preserved to this day, and although some three thousand years have come 
and gone their colour and strength are almost unimpaired. This is a tribute to 
the craftsmen of long ago. 

Aithugh leather is used in innumerable articles in every-day use a large 
part of the production goes into the manufacture of footwear, an industry which 
gained an early start in Canaua. In fact footwear appears to havc been made in 
New France from the very first days of the Colony. According to the first 
Canadian census, conducted in the year 1666, Lhere were 23 shoemakers serving 
a total poulatim of ,2l5 inhabitants- Before the introduction of mac}ii.rlery 
the shoemaker or cohlier was an artisar, supplyjng hi own private customers. 
All footwear was made by hand in small shop: seldom employing more than f cur 
k!1lcd h:uid. In the rural districts howovee, farmers made their own boots and 

deerskin moccasins. 

Indeed it was not until towards the close of the last century that the 
factory-made shoe caine into popular use. 1achiriery made this possible. Although 
we still have our cobblerst shops, they are mainly for repair work. 	ut nov. thre 
are 210 Shoe factories in Canada employing thousands of skilled craftsrien. Pro-
duction during the year 1941 marks a high record for quantity with a total of 
31 2 500 1 000 pairs, an increase of 22 per cent over the previous yeor. Footwear 
for women accounted for 48 per cent, of the total, for men 30 per cent, for minses 
and children 13 per cent, for babies and infants f1vo per cent and for boys and 
youths four per cen;. 

Cuobec and Ontario produce the bulk of the Canadian output. The value of 
Cuebec's production in 1041 amounted to 34,330,003, or Cl per cent of the total 
for Canada, while Ontario? value was 2O,Q3,0)0 or 33 per cent. Nova Scotia 
and Now F3runsv:ick combined shov: a roduction value of about 870,000 or two per 
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cent of the whole. Tanitoba and Alberta combined 500,000 or one per cent and 
British Columbia 700,00 or about one per cent. 

No 102 - .PiartaVictorlGarden 

tloxt Fall wouldnt it be a grand and gloriouc fcliug to have sufficient 
fresh vogetahies stored in the sold storage compartncnt of the baenont of your 
hcn.c to Sec you throuh the -c.'intr noaths? It can be done ..ith a lil tie effort. 
IIcv? 	h:T plant a Vist'r:, ('Warden in that vacant lot next door. it ;ill provi de. 
n plerisurablo pastirie during thoo long sumner evenings and at the sane Umc 
.eill :ir.iprovc your health 	It will be helping out the: farmer vho this year ha s  
been called upon for an: uvcr greater output despite the shortage Of labour, 	o. 
cone along, save the meagre g.L:;ollne supply arid those tires that are getting 
thin, get out th garder fork and hoe an dig ir.L 

According to of!iaJ, word there is a sufficient supjly of vegetabie seeds 
avaUtible to meet all requiremenLs but there is none to vaste. Amateur 
ga'dcners are advised not to buy more seeds than they are likely to need and 
not to buy them unless they intend to cultivate and fertilize so as to get the 
Lost pcsshle crops The vegetables recommertded for borne and community gardens 
are: tor.iatoes, carrots, cabbage, onions, beans, sweet corn, cucumbers, lettuce, 
spinach, wiss chard, radish, beets and hubbard and marrow scuash \chiie green 
peas are not very practical for a small garden they are recommended whore there 
is plenty of land. It is more economical for the amateur garden or to plant 
carrots in early Juno than earlier because by planting in June the destructive 
carrot rust fly can be avoided arid they will mature at the best time for storing 
for use in the winter monUis 

The growing of potatoes, preferably from certified seed is recommended. 
Cu::h seed can be relied upon to give a greater yield than ordinary seed and is 
pract2cally free from diseases Certified secd potatoes can he obtained from 
local seed or feed stores. 

It is nointed out that there will be more need this year than ever before 
for practi ~; inr,,  the community spirit arm)nig hone gardeners. Some who have not 
had a garden hePore may he short of the necessary tno 	The old custom of 
snail community Lees can again be brought into practice . Drecl,ion and 
assistance in this can be given by local hortiultural societies, garden 
clubs, ronen s nstituter and church organiiations 

Mo lO 	For.  the Air.  Force 

Here are some imor,art bits of helpful work that the National fleearch 
Council has carried out for the Air Force: 

Establishment of the new aeronauti cal laboratories just outjde of Ottava 
has provided improved facilities for research on the inuli.itucie of proLems 
arising from modern trends in aviation C].cirest co—oeraUon in nainthi.ned 
between the Poyal Canadian Air Force and the Councii Is laboratories through 
the Associate Committee on AcroiauUcai Research, the chairman of '.±lch is the 
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Air Tember for Aeronautical 	ineerin, R.C.A.F, ruch of the ;7ork in progress 
relates to problems that ha'ie been suggcted by Air Force authorities la Canada, 
the United Kingdom or the United States. 

Horizortal and vertical ?Iind tunnels enable tests to be made on model air-
craft of all kinds to det.ermirio their characteristics, good or bad, ,hih are 
1ieiy to affoct their behaviour in flight These studier; are vej iinorthnt in 
the development of superior fighting rachineu and in working out all possible 
stfeguards for the flying personnel ;'ho use them In the eniue laboratory 
dynamometor rooms are provided for the testing of aircraft, engines, while in the 
ganoliie and oil laboratory cotplte equipment is provided for physical and 
chemical testing of aviation fuels and lubricants, A strun'es lborutory 
provides for the Cabr cation 0r prototypes of a. -'aft arid for the test of 
component 1)arts 

Experimental work required in connection with sciertirie prcbl ems under 
investigation in the National. Rcsearh Laboratories is often cal'ri.3d out cc-
ooerati.vely vith thr Foyal Caradian Air Force Test and Developitent TstaLli;hment 
which Is really a fi11 scale experimental flying station.. In this way it has 
been posible to correlate in a most effective way U' results of .iboratory and 
mo'ei experiments with f ll-naie tests and to bring together on a common project 
c.ivilin sciQntists and Service oporat.ing personnel.. 

During the year the Radio Section continued to work on the de'.lopinent of 
ecrot fladio Loutor equipment with ccnsiderabie success. There arc already in 

the hands of the 3crvice; nurit:.,rous, 'lifVnrn1. ecuiments which have been deoped 
in the National Research Laboratories. Some of these have alrrs'.dy been used 
successfully agniust the enemy,  

1!o 104. 	Feed Situation ii 

Scarcity of high .prcte.n feeds is the only flaw in an otherv7ine favourable 
feed idctiaro in Canada this year. The extent of the deficiency haL not yeL been 
lilly measured, but it is al&rndantly C Lear thai:, demand for 1:.hcse feeds greatly 

e:-:eeeds the present supply and this is a matter of concern in the lLght of 
oLjettves set for Canudan farmers in the production of iive stock and dairy 
products in 10 4 3 

Feed grains ., including a large supply of surplus wheat, are available in 
quantities urficienf, to ;:eet all deman(Is in the current crop year, but these 
must be supplemented by oilcakes and meals as well as animal--protein feeds to 
bring about the increase sought this year in the production of bacon, ejgs, 
butter and moat products The raw mat'u'ial from which some of thes protein 
feeds are derired, such as flaxseed and soybcan are more abundant this year 
than last, but the fcil'ities for processing these oilseed ar l,lrrl.Ltcd, and 
the output of oilcake and meal is thereby esLricteci. Steps are being t:&ken, 
howevc', to increase the crushing capacity this year. 

The United States reports a similar situation, having I:Lore soybean and flax-
seed than existing machiner y  can process to meet a deriand so keen that. output 
from crushers is taken up the momsent t becomes available The ovei-all pic't'nc 
In the United States shows a very close balance beLieen sup,,liev of high-protein 
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feeds and anjnai rec:uiremcnt for 1042-4Z and points to a worsening of the protein 
feed sitUatIon in 194-"14. This would seem to preclude help coming froi. the 
south to Canadian farmers at the present time. 

Since 1041 when the prices of animal products began to rise, there has been 
a grouing deinnd for concentrate feeds, and in recant nonth with the index of 
feed prices in relation to animal product prices greatly favouring the feeding 
of animalc, this demand has reached proportions not hitherto experienced. The 
mar1et is being swept bare of all available supplies and the current needs of 
many -Ave stock and poultry products are not being fully met. 

In the matter of feed grain supplies and milifeod production by Canadian 
flour mills, the situation is very healthy and the output. of bran, shorts and 
mlclnithgs much greater in volume than seemed likely a f; rnnths ago. The signs 
at that time pointed to curtailment of flour export. and a COfl5C(UCflt reduction 
in mill operations, but new and unforeseen developments have kept the flour mills 
very active and resulted in substantial production of mlllfeeds most welcome to 
cattlemen arid others who feed them extenc:Lvely. 

No. 105. 	More ilk Needed 

It is estimated that 13 billion pounds of milk will be recuired to yrcet all 
needs for dairy products during 	This represents art increase of a;proxinate- 
ly ne bilii•n pounds or 5.7 per cent over the estimated prcduction of 102. 
The domestic demand for all dairy produals, vdiether in the form of fluid milk 
or manufactured proLUCts, is on the increase. In addii,ion to civilLari needs 
there are the rccjuircmcn'Ls of the Navy, Army and Air Force, ShipsI Stores, 1ed 
Cross, comitments to the Brit.ish !inistry of Food and oxports to other Fii.rc 
countries, which look to Canada as their only outside source of dairy products. 

A continuation of the expansion of industr:Lal activity, co ,nbined with a 
reduction in th rice of fluid milk to the consumer will undoubtedly increase 
the demand for this oroduct during 	The greatest proportion of the increase 
in total milk will be rccjuired in tht form of butter. In adition to any 
increase in consumption r:hich may take place, extra butLer will be recuired to 
bring up storac holdings to normal, plus what extra may be recu±red to take 
care of greater consumntion. To meet this extra demand for initter, oroduct ion 
during ii: 'sill neod to be increased approimato).y 40 million pounds and all 
rovinces of the Dominion are planning for greater production. 

;lthugh some increase is expected in domestic consuription of cheese during 
the year and the amount needed for export and other military requirements may 
he slightly higher, no increase in proLuetion of tLi :roduct is considered 
necessary in L)4Z.. The amount of cheese on }:nriJ on the 1st of January was 
greater than normal and a substantial reduction of this product can occur during 
the year without resulting in any likely shortage. 

of the concentrated whole milk prouucts an increase of approximately 3-
million pounds is recuired in this year' S uroduction of evaporated milk_ holc 
mtlk powder, which forr:s an in:portant item in P.ed Sross Prisoners of Var parcels, 
will neod to be increased about 6 million poUnds in 1043. 



The overall picture of the 1943 goals for dairy products cal is for an in.. 
crease of ar0x1rnate1y o.c hillion pouni s  of milk over that of last year. This 
may apjiear to be a cuLsntial increase bu t, with more cows in 1943 than a ycr 
ago together with careful herd management, the goal should be posiblc of 

1T. -- Electric V:ishthgMach.h'.e 

t1though the average Canadian housewife still finds plenty to keep her hands 
busy from morning till night, the engineer and the scientist, to way nothing of 
the soap manufact'u'er, 1-Lave blended their slills to make her labours lighter. 
i)r instance, before the advent of the electric washing machine and wringer, 
ctidiy was the hardest day of the week in the average household. 

Today in rany homes all the lady of the house has to do is to fill up her 
';L.: vith hot water, add soap or whatnver cleaning prcparation she may favour, 
drop in the soiled clothing and let electricity take care of the rcst, while she 
busies herself with other urgent matters. Yes, that weary weekly back -breaking 
job of bend -i.rig over the washtub has become a thing of the past for many thouand 

Llectrieity has made this possible. 

icts taken from an official roport issued by the Dominion 
ar wna of Aa L i oL ias that may interest our readers: Sales of domestic washing 
machines by Canadian producers during 1941 amounted to 127,899 units valued at 
6 2 03,188. This total included 102,870 electrically operated mah!nes worth 

70,114, 14,007 gasoline operated models at 1,091,192, and 10,122 hand 
oZpYnted types at U38,882. 

;one homes are even equipped with electric ironers, factory sales of these 
no" vnnience3 in 1941 totalling 2,344 valued at l6,324. But des A ite these 

dern improvements many Canadian women still prefer the wash tub and the 
'bLing board. 

;ae women apparently favour the imported type of washer, for in 1941, 
.cre 985 electria models brought into the country and 2,417 of 01 her 

:ts. Then too, Canadian washers go to other lands, 843 units hcving been 
n. ported durinr 104 1 .  

::. 07 . --.- redie.l hesearii 

the field of Medical Research on active committee of the National 
iu_ - ~ ~ vh Council has made great orogress. The original purpose of this worritt oc  
was to co-ordinate medical research in Canadian institutions and to assist in 
its development. The activities of this committee are now wholly directed to 
war problems. The work has grown to such an extent that several new su 
committees have had to be established to deal with questions of shock and blood 
substitutes, wound infection and surgical problems. Regional comn ittees have 
been ap11oirnted to facilitate the work. Liaison with Great Britain and the 
United States has enabled Canada to co-operate effectively with them in the 
promotion of medical investigations arising from war problems. More recently 
Australia and New Zealand have been included in the interchange of repot:5. 



0 	 I 	i as a!I)lled specifically to the Scrvices, 
associate comiiittees are in operation dealing respectively with Aviation, 
and Army cdical Research problems. 

The first of these associate comniittccs, on Aviation W.edical Research was 
fo:d early in 1,340 and has carried out a most impressive programme of work 
esoecially in the fields of high altitude flying and protective clothing. The 
work of the Naval Comrtittoo has been directed to the improvement of innumerable 
factors effecting the efficiency of personnel on boats, and the Army ceals with 
similar problems of Service men who have to operate in tanks and work under the 
:'incathle soecial Service conditions atedant on modern warfare. 

;oarch activities under these cvmmitE have been carri ed on at most of 
the uc.vercities of Canada and at the National Research Council, the Ontario 
P.esearch Foundation and the Clinical Investigation Units and other establishments 
of the Services. The close collaboration e;dsting between the civilian and 
;ervice groups of workers and the help and advice so freely offered by industrial 
concerns have greatly accelerated the solution of a number of important problems. 
To co-ordinate work on major T)roblems and make nosib1e early and effective 
application of findings, subcommittees corrlp)sed of civilians and Service workers 
a:ier the chairmanship of a senior medical officer are the active research 

11)8. - bread Grain 

's the season progresses, the short supplics of bread grain in many 
ean countries beceme more apparent. The shortage of hrrad in the nazi-

oceuraed territories anU the Balkans seems tiost acute with Norway, the Low 
Countries and France also indicating considerable scarcity of bread. Some 
neutral countries, including Turkey, report an unfavourabie supply s1tuaton 
but the British and United States Governments have apparently made arrangements 
.hereby Turkey will procure about 37 million bushels of wheat from Egypt until 
eh time as she harvests another cro ji. It is understood that the United 
dct.; will replace anything shipped from Egypt if this is later required. 

Tpain and Eiro both report crops beloa doriestic renuirements despite in- 
.es in acreage and both will he required to import from abroad. Spain is 

o Liilflg most of her recuirements from the Argentine while Eire is buying from 
flanada. The South African crop of wheat v;hi ch has just been harvested is said 
to h 2 million bushels be3.ow the needs of the country and trade reports 
indicate that Canada will make up this deficiency either in the form of wheat 
or flour. The bread shortage in Greece is well knom but the Greek people are 
e 4 ting some relief through the shiument of one-half million bushels of 
nadian wheat a month which is in the form of a gift from the J)orniriion. 

in the tJnited Cingdom emohasis has been placed on the consumption of 
• )•oe5 inteud of bread as a means of conserving ship4ng  space that would 

:'euired for the movement of wheat from North America. This would also 
utilize the very large potato crop produced in the United Kingdom in ld42. 
Pecont rernarkt- credited to the Yinizfter of Food, Lord Vooiton, suggest that 
if the switch from bread to potatoes is not made on a voluntary basis, it may 
hcor: nes;arr to ration bread 
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A seri:u5 food situation appears to have dc.elopod in Ind:ia, as a result of 
the oscatios of nec imports from Furma. Tt is irnderstood, however, thai. the 
Prii.ish Coverrirnent in arrnring with the Government of India to sup.ly (uantities 
of uheat to relieve the present shortage and trade reports indicate that 
Australia will he called uj'on to furn*sh thin groin. The ne wheat crop in 
India is approachir the harvost per.od but suffered fom drought in the early 
stages of growth. The harvct is expected to begin in rarch and the outcome will 
dcpend a ç;ood dcal on the amount of rain that fa1l during Februar:'. 

Turning now to the major viheat producing countries, new estinntes of 19'12 
1rouucti)n have recently been made. The croj. ii Canada i no'.: pit at 593 million 
bushels, a reduction of 15 millions fron the previous estimate, vihile a minor 
reducti.n in thc United Statc, 3 crop estimate ,laces the harvest at 981 rr.illians. 
The second official estimate of the AJrgchtfte.- trap is 25 million 1uhel, or a 
drop of 7. million from the first 	mate, vhilc the Australian crop stands at 
150 rr.il15n bushels. Thus, the combined wheat crop of the "Big Four' in 1942 
was 1,959 million l.*.ihels, or :io millions rnere than they produced a yerr earlier. 
In all four countries the carry-over of old wheat is very subntant:iai.. 

ho. 109. -- Costof Living 

Ln these days of war, when every dollar saved and invested in war savings 
and certificates is bringing ever closer the ciay when the Ais Powers will 

Le a.led before the tribunal o Free Nati ons for a final acnnting, it is 
irnprative that each and every one of us keep our living cost at the very minimum. 
It is in this phase of our war eCfort that. the housewife plays the leading role. 
Upon her falls the responsibility of watching the family budget, v:kih includes 
ti;c. l.uyig of food, lothing and a host of other necessities of life. 

To the average individual the term 'living costs" means the tetal cost of 
things purchased. Used in this sense, living costs nay inulude different things 
rom month to mon Lii and year to year, and likewise different amounts and 
eualitio of the same things.. Therefore a measure of the cost of I lying based 
u.on this idea would simply reflect the value of total ;urchuser; made by each 
one o us. It v:ould reflect substantial changes in standards of living as well. 

tnC; in prices. 

:ho Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost of livi.ng index which i- as been 
'led by government order as the basis for cost-of-living bonus adjustments, 

is based up.n a different idea. It measures changes in the cost of a family 
itdget which includes the same amounts of the suc cOrn!odities and services for 
. - nsidcrable 1Diodm of time. It is therefore essentially an index which 

acasures the influence of changes in retail prices of comac,ditie and services 
oF a rpresentative urban wage-earner family hidget. 

;L Lie;: is a 1ercemmtage which shows the relationship between the dollar 
et for a spec fed period, and the corresponding Jollar 

valuc of the same badget in a reference period. The Bureau's standard reference 
period includes the five years 1935 to 1939. The average value of the index 
budget for this period is represented. by 1000 The value of the same budget 
in fugust 139 was 100.8 per cent of the reference budget, and the corresponding 
value for December 1942 was 118 8 per cent. These figures become the cost.-of-
living inaey numbers for August 1239 and Decembc, 19429 
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'Jo. 110. --Cost. of Living in V!orld Countries 

In vsterciay' s Fact. a Day art explanation was given of the method used by the 
roinicrn fureau of Statistics to rneaure thc. cost of livin g . It ':.'as felt that a 

ort susIary of the movirment of cost of living indexes in :orld countries in 
rccent months would round out the picture. Here are some interesting facts as 
gathered by the Bureau: 

In the second half of 1942 upward trends of world cost of living ir.dexos 
cont:Lnued to be generally in accord with r.atterns of the first half. Advances 
ranged between less than uric and six per cent, Iceland being a notable exception 
n:Lth an increase of 40 per cent between Tune and December 1942. 

The oct of living in the United States as measured by an of f icial index, 
rose less rapidly in Je second half of ].042, with a three and one-half per cent 
gain over June as compared v;ith nine per cent for the year. The Canadian series, 
on the other hand, recorded an increse of almost two per cent between June and 
December as against two and one-half per cent for the year. In both cases foods 
continued mainly responsible for increases. 

An official index published by the United Kiiw,don revealed small divergence 
from levels maintalued for te past eighteen months. A June to December gain of 
one-half of one per cent brought the mdcx to a point slightly below the peak 
reached in December 1941 and again in August, 1942. Decreases in the clothing 
group during the past six months were offset by increases in all other groups 
except rentals. The 1942 average for foods, however, was lower than the 
average of 1941 and 1940. 

The Jexican series in December was five and one-half per cent higher than 
June and eleven per cent higher than December 1941. South African and 
Australian cost of living indexes recorded June to Noveml.er increases of two 
and four per cent respectively, and about nire ir cent each during the year. 

lIe. 111._—_Tomatoes 

One ounce of tomato seed till produce two thousand plants. Three ounces 
will produce enough good plants for an acre planted four by four or five by 
five feet apart. Thc t,mato is a tander plant, and the governing factors in 
its culture arc that plantshcuid be eight to ten weeks old before being set 
out in the open and should not be planted in the field anywhere in Canada until 
all danger of late frosts is past, according to the climatic conditions of the 

In the greenhouse, the seed shnuld he th r1y broadcast or drilled in f1at 
or Loxc, eleven by twenty-four inches, containing four inehe of soil. The 
bottoms should have six one-half-inch holc for drainage. heavy screen wire, 
five meshes to the inch, nay b. used for bottons, where available. The seed 
when sown should be covered with one-quarter inch of soil anc the flats placed 
in greenhouse or hot-beds. The seed may also be sor. directly in the bed or 
started in pots in the house. \Then the cocci is sown into the hot-bed, it 
should be placed ii'. rows one-quarter to one-half inch deep, four incho apart, 
and moderately thick. Cover v:ith sifted sand or preferably sandy loam and 
press firmly. 
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No,. 112. - dvorthi 

Ac1vetiinC, reputedly the very ;oul of buiries, may be dcfined as the art 
of Quc0ing the 1uying habit.s of the people. It is by no moan; a xodern 
buimes praet.cc, for it was in u se an early as flabylonian tiren, as vitne$s 
a clay tablet of r.abylon bear.LnC an lnncril)tion  of cattle and feed for nale. 
amc authorities credit the FZyptian s v:ith hav06 innueci the fiist lrnovn 

advertiemcnt on L.aterial which can be clannified an paper. Then too, the 
Greekc and Tomanc i,ve' inn on waAw in InIlic jdacns an a me 4 as of convey-
ing information.. 

The first Bu1ish printcd advertiernent of nhich we have a r'orc1 was one of 
Ca;ctonTo in 1477 and the firnt decorated Iritc!d adverti:3ement 
1558 when raVor Gcrvaan announced his villiRaness to curc certain di:wen, "the 
poor freely for the love of God and the Ryche for a reasonable rc:'rd". The 
first ;iev'spaper advrtisone:rt in Enaland acared in 10C and ahen frocdon of 
tho press was obtained early in the 	s, rlew.spaper advertisinj developed 

eedi1y. In America one of te earliest recordn of advertisin was in John 
Campbell's floston Nev:s Letter whinh :;as first published in 17'1. 

Toc'ay, aivertisin; is Co;1si.cr:. a sceia1ined l)lnesn., Thranand: of 
skilled craftsmen make a livind by joeparing advertising eoy v.'hich appears in 
our daily and weekly nerpapern, maCazinos and periodicals. In conarat!ve1y 
roceot years radio advertisirn has been oxce in;ly rapid in its crov:Lh, vLLlc 
a variety of poter, Lanihills und cir,ulars are turned out to keep the i'uyLn 
uLiic informed. On occasion one has the oo ,xortun i tj of watchina the ky-wi'iter 

v:ho thrills the onlooker with his darinj kill. These arc; perhaps the liettor-
kriom of the modern muthcds of lci n,ina to .ub1ic attcntin ;;oods and services 
fn r naic. 

Advertislac in quite deCi!:itely hic Luinas in (anada.. Acwo ~ai2j to a 
tai.;ul;;tiou maCe by the Do1n.niDn Bureau of Stativti= 5  there v.ere 0 adv•rticing 
agencies in Canada in 1941 which contracted for space or other advertiinc red!a 
;ind that :laeeo the advertir,iag for the c1ent on a eonmision or fee basin. 
otsi billinEc to clients for all tyocs of auvertiLnJig placect by these acencies 

imonnt3 to 129,224,0 00 in 10 1 1, an inerease of nor, than U p er corrt over the 
WnZ v;tIL'jatiofl. 

:;anada has always been noted for its winter sports. From the e:r1icst tines, 
skating, toboganning and snowshoeing have had their devotees, and, v,ith the 
iscreuc in the urban Injulotioa and the greater n owd for natdoor ccrci:;e o 
offet the strain of the 1o2c. application to indoor pursuits, these forms of 
sports have boon sujplemented by skiing, curling, ice-boating and hockey. 

t.Lthoug:L most of these forms of sport have attained a rntrarknlle degree of 
poj.ularity, none has been so well received by all classes an hocke. In fact 
hockey is today cr.;ic'ercd Canada!s grc-at national winter sport. : other game 
rec:uJ..rcs so much mcd, accuracy, endurance and quick thinking in the player, 
()' 	 y. any rorri •f ;oytso fasn inve au thjli tlr2 :;'e:t:ttor. 
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ith an abundance of ice and snow eoverin Lii. J lanucape in a normal 
Canaaan v:incr it i naturul ior Cnadian ioy to plc.y hoc:ey. Juit as 300n 

a; they are old cnoudh to do a pair of kate and hold a hokcy ctiek in their 
hands they are at the game. There arc probably one and a cuarter y:illion Loy 
in this country bet:eoa the 	.: .ive 	fifteen and not of them have 
layed oi:o ho :ey in their yound live;. They play the gar.e am coon am the 

ice formc in early 7:inter until the sun disperccc it in the spring. Is it any 
.:oncIer then that Canada lays claim to the di;tinction of 1iroduuie; the '.:orld' c 
finest hockey players. 

To kcep these y ndcters  chasin the 	ck there v.erc mor than half a 
mlL L)fl hockey sticks manufactured in the ijoni:'tion last year. Thi; is an 
enormous supj)ly and no other game in this country approaches it as a creator 
of the demand for volumt of outsut. Of course th. older fcilov.'s ho play in 
the major and amateur leagues use up a lot of stiek but not anything like the 
c;uantity that is turned out for the ;rc:ncterc v.tho are having the time of their 
lives lnirig to play the great Canadian game on the rink they have built in 
the back yard. 

No. 114. 	pOttOC;3 

.1th the vram 	ia 	for LOPC gOOU potatoes L. 19d c)ucs th need for 
planning ann action by potato growers. Tine, labour, rchiucry, fertilizer and 
sray .rutorials must aov: be conserved as never before to avoid lost motion and 
'.:astc of ehcr:.icals. Eleven per cent rore potatoes Ic the goal in l9, and 
thin can be readily attained with appronimately the same amount of labour and 
materials as v;as reuired for the 19 ,12 crop, if proven sound practices arc 
more generally followed. 

All 'ood potato grov;ars will agree that the average yield in 12 of l/O 
bushels per acre is not goou enough. any grocrs average more than couble 

yield, v,hlch mcmi s that many other growers are producing far Lelow average 
yields. The most frequent cause of by: yields is poor seed. flext is low 
fertility and poor methods of pest control. It is furidamc-ntal to start off a 
cro' ;.-ith good seed. Otherwise the fertilizers and s:raying materials used 
arc wasted. The country simply rannot now afford to waste any materials, time 
and labour on f:Leids planted with cull seed, especially when good certified 
seed has been made available in cuantity to the country for the express p1UO5C 

of aiding the industry in that respect. 

A survey has shown that in some provinces less than ten per cent of the 
seed planted would qualify to certification standards, and that many fields 
are planted with a quality of seed v.'hich could not possibly produce a good crop, 
no matter how much fertilizer was used. If every grower planted certified seed, 
either the crop could be doubled, or the preseni. cuantity produced annually could 
be harvested Iron about half the present tcreagc. 

This 	food for thought especially when it is realized thaL most of 
the certified ccd procuced in Canada has to be exported to find a market, 
and that another million bushels arc sold annually as high grade table 
notatoes, because of the lack of home demand for high cuality seed. Countries, 
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t. 	0r :jl'.:'.'i art: 	ri:ig .i;i 	':i.,ort L1.ii eajui 	i 	Li. Cannclian 
ccit.V.Lcci coed 'ij 	: hi1ioad cvex 	AbouL t. o mi1iin bi 	aic; 
annually, vlilor ori about half a nillioa bl"'Aiols vuro col'J in Canada each year ac 
seed. !ueh of the acreage at preient in planted :ith inferior ceed, the bulk of 
:iich might better be ucd for ctarch or fed to stock. 

No. ll... -- Doug1aYir 

The i)ouglan Iir t the true rnonarh of nda' s tin '-land, for it attains 
the lurge:;t nine of any nceicc of tree in the Dominion, and, ;ith the oxcejtion 
of the California Jcdwood, is the 1rget tree fo n. n U :.jorth Arinan 
Continent. It rngec Iron the coct cloo of the 	;r !our1+,inn in Alhrta tr:.ugh 
to the coact of LriI.jnh olumLia :ni \TtnOuVer Ilitnd, ehere ioie of the ?incct 
or.inercia1 stwids are found. In A1h.:rta it 	a far north ac the 	adv:aters 

of the Athabanka. 

Althou:h it uua1iy attainc the height of fron l0 t 	f;e and a diarctrjr 
of fror: thr 	to ni: feet, ji L:u. been found racLing hcght of over 300 feet 
and diameters U to lo loot. Ac a 'rotection agaitint the clenentn nature has 
Provi(led it v:ith a heavy layer of Lark, cometine renuhing a de1th of frort 10 to 
12 inohec. Another interesting point about thin for.st giant lsthat its span of 
1if aver-tge; u to 400 years, but poci:ncnc haVC boon  

Ac a nource of the largest structural timbern in coimiercial c anLi ie:, 
Douglas Fir is utcurpacced. It in obtainable clear fron defect in laige dir:;ioac 
and has a very vIdo range of uses bat beoaue Of its strength and size is parti-
cularly uco!'ul as a ctructnrd tinber. In fact Douglas Fir timbers are much in 
demand today as a replacement for steel In construction vork on aircraft hartgars, 
var plants, bridge vdork raid other enterprises that. call for heavy iinbcring. 
Cors:cuently logs thirty Lahcs or noro in diameter with nsali kuo Is anJ 1ev; 

L; oao under direct allocation of the Timber Controller. 

The pronounced gro'ith ri:'.g figure of Dou1as Fir '.vhich uty be em Lrsjied or 
reduced L, proper fInii, gives strtking effects in interior v.'oo;lwork :here 
the timber finds e:tonsive uses. Flooring both I o de1linc and for heavy doe: 
construction and general LuilLing purposes, water ijes, silos, oonperrlgo, 
vcrieers and plyuood, rail;;ay tie:;, .elegr7.pi1 ole an rail':ay ear consi. suction 
arc other channels of utilization. 

The Canadian production of sawn lumber in 1940 v:as vulued at .1JC,LL,0d, 
of v;Lioh Douglas Fir accounted for about erie—third. Spruce lunbr an 
I'ol1ovcd by hemlock, zhite pine, cedar and balsam. 

No. 11 	-- "loorl .  to our Allies 

':e nave heord a groat deal about oyl:eans is 	lu,t fe' 'iu- s and ho':; 
that product La:.; been devoted to many uses. However, here is nosething new and 

vcrI interesting. 

The o;.tont to v;hid: coy -u .L: n -.-L helping to feed our Alli'. i; tngicated 
by the fact that fro. 	ldi to Augut 1'I2 apro;imato1y l nillion pounds 
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of these PrOUUCts were purchased by the United States Governmcnt for Lend-Leases 
Of this amount 33 million pounds were in the form of flour, seven million pounds 
éf grits, one million in dehydrated soups, and 20 million pounds in pork and soy 
links. 

The demand by the Allies for soy prouucts continues to increase. During the 
first two weeks of January purchases v:ore made of 35 million pounds of grits and 
31 million of soy flour. Additional invitations have been sent out for 70 million 
pounds of concentrated foods and eight million of dehydrated soups, each coat':in-
1mg soy. 

).rthcr uses for soy products are being found in the U.S. Army. They will 
be used in pork--link sausages., stretching the meat and increasing the protei.ri. 
They constiIute an important part of the U.S. Armyts K ration, beinE used 
p:ineipally in the K biscuits. 

The U.S. ?ar Production Board has indicated the importance of soybean oil 
by curtniling its use in any but edihie prouucts. Soybcnns, indeed, occupy an 
ircortart perm:uient poitin in the U.S. Natonnl Dconony and a position of 
supplementary ir.;ports.nce to the wheat flour and meat packing industries. 

No. 117., -- nemont Earn inand 2rr.lent 

According to a 10 p.c. sample tabulation thero werw 0,00 rmlc ge-earners 
in Canada unemployed on the Census date, June 2, 1941. This number represented 
app:to:•:imatcly 5 p1c. of all niaL. v:a-iners. Unem.loycd femaic .age-cnrncrc 
numbered 20 110 on the Census date or just inider 4 p.c. of all females in wage end 
salaried cnnlovment. These fi,urns may be eot':pared nith data from the lJ.l Consiw 
when emlo'rment on the first of Juns was much greater than ni Vo Census date in 
1941. On June 1, 191, 306 y GM male ;:age-e:rners, or about '1 timo:; as many as at 
the 1941 Census, were unemployed. The percentage of sale 	eurnersunernp1cyt2d 
at the date of the 1931 Census was almost 20 p.c. as compared with 5 p.c. :.i 
June 2, 1541, while for female wage-earners tin percentages uic.1.'ed were 
roughly U j..c, 15 1931 and 4 poe, In 1941. 

The Census figures shot; that about 1,13,003 or 53 p.c. of all male v.age-
earners and 407,00 or 07 p.c. of the total female rage-earners norkad 50 v:eek 
or core during the 12 months prior to the Census (late, June 2, 1941. Approeircato1y 
7 r.c. of both male and female -;;ago-earnerc were employed 43 weeks or more and 

77 p.c. of the males and 76 j..e. of the fomales reported 30 weeks or core of 
employment during the Census year. 

Although the proportion of malu v.'ao-c..r.ters with hent ;.ejied; of or)ioymcnt 
as wage-earners tii;.g the 12 month porid prior to the Cansim: date was muck the 
cane as at the 1931 Census, -- about 12 p.c. in both years h:Lving ..orkcd less than 
23 reeks — it is unlikely that there was a:; mudh ontendred unomp1ooeent In 1941 as 
in 101. The more recent Census year was one of enpandiag emp1oyraen with the 
result t}ci.t a considerable nunbLr of 1creoi15 yore drawn into vs.wgo-etrning jobs., 
many of thom for a short period during the course of the Census year, from agri-
culture and other noa-wcgc-earner occupations and, to so:.e cni:nt, from schooL. 
11cr entrants into the labour market in 1941 •.;ere ecocial1y cornuon among females. 
Almost 15 1 i.C. of all female wageeaIilers at the 1901 Census had worked lesz 
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than 20 weeks urin the 12 month period :ror to the date of tho Census, while in 
191 only b p.c. reported less than 20 weeks of ern1oyrinnt. 

such Lthort ;)eriou employnent ciurin the Census ycn.r ended June 2, 1041, 
acconn'l,e'i for the fact that 27 p.c. of all male v:ago-earflcr3 and just over 00 
of all fcmale wac-earners in Canada ear.ed ie; than 450 over this period. 	bou. 
54 i.e. of all male wage-earners a: 03 I.e. 0 r all female wac-e ruers earned iec 
than 050 during the Census year. Almost0 p.c. of total male wge-e.Lrners and 
00 p.c. of all female wae-carriors earned less than 1M,950. Only ibou 175,00 
males i: vade and sl:ried ocuptLcis in Canada earned over 1,0:O durinç this 
12 n;onth period ended June 2 1  1941. 

At tim 1i4l Census a tabulation of fari1y earninjs in fzimilif s ;vith .otgc-
earner heads showed that in just over one cuarter of these C arnilii' s arcate 
earrs of all members of the family eaiii 	:as less than 950. In nproxiirate- 
ly 75 p.c. of all wage-earner families total family earnings was less than 
and in about 00 p.c. of these familIes tot1 family earnings Cell Lelov: 2,050. 

In the Census the family was understood to include huLaiid, ;ife and children, 
but not other relatives or lodgers. 

flo. 118.-13ritish Columbia Tulip hulbs - 

Like geod :Aows that bears repeating, so do the facts conceriring the 
quality of British Columbia raised tulip bulb. The proof of tni high quality 

a . 1ackLg, for extensive field eomparisois of local and imported bulbs nade 
at various points froa coast to coaSt revealed the superiority of ).C. stock. 
Convincing evidence is also borne is the fact that some forcers have been raising 
anu forcind their on stock for years .1t1h complete success, To-day, there is a 
brasc t.onu for tulips as well us other nds of bulbs from all classes of 
hiyers. 	aintainiag this favoured relation with the buyer sho1ci be t}. object 
of all bulb ;;rowers. 

Ac an aid to theroacrs, in this respect, eiperinents were r.ade 	the 
S:ianiehtor. F;:nerirncntal Ctatnn. These e:perimcnts were to determIne the factoi 
which eontril:ute to the nerformance of bulbs : urchased from different curces 
when grown under :1ass. From two years' reu1ts the fol1o:i.ig oLseevatins worn 
made. Only bulbs of top rtde sh.uid be placed on the market.. If a consimnciit 
must be mane up with bulbs of different quality in any variety, lots reresenth:; 
differences shnuld be packed separately. This also applies to raded sLzc. 
Cniform c;uuiity and uiie is a noeity to uniform flowering esriecially under 
class. Bulbs sometimes shrink in ordi;rry storage so grading sh u1c be dire 
near the date of shipping as poiLlo. The t-ost accurate system oL grading is 
by hrtnd-calipering each individual bulb. Such grading is reeouiiendcd i. tine 
will permit. Bulbs raised at widely separated areas and districts may flower 
at different acriod v.hon forced so shwuld nrt be bulked for shirjmmt. Bulbs 
ship best if packed in vcrt.L1uted, strong ..aper bags i.i eartotc or in hoxc. 
Clack spaCe can be taken up with .tght-v:eii: L ::aterial such as excelsior. 
Attention to th..so dctaI1 asuros res.ent on_er :;ale because bulbs will arrive 
at their destination free from bruising and peeling, uni.I'ormly graded as to size 
and place 0r origin and in pnir.e conitio. for lo h forcing and :)u oor pi 
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:Io. 110. -- Gov Good Seed 

Although 'Old an inter' still. rei;ns supreme in noct parts ol' our Dor:Liion, 
it is at this time of vozi.r that the farmer formulates 'r,is 	for the inevitable 
ariv:1 of Spring and S mner 	his 1:.thours in the field reach a peak. T}:i 
year, due to labour and other shortago as a r(--sult of the v:nr, farmeia may not 
be able to givr, the same arn)unt of atLentjan to the cultivation of their land to 
control needs as they did in former years. It follows then, that it is highly 
important to obtain ooci cc3 that is free of need seeds. Dy dciug this a to- 

c'' 	o i rcrved; more boantiful crops nih be harvested, nid 1;s labour 
v:iil be nec:led to combat the t:eed nuisance. 

The 	ouLion oE all crops is largoly a bat Lie nith veeth. As 
com,ete v1th crops for nater, light and the mi:ioral nutrients found in ho cil, 
the argument tist a few more wecd cnn:iot make any difference to thc resulting 
erca shows a lack of ocledgo of the competition v:hich the cro2s have to neet 
in weed infested fields. 

ran -  farmers are inclined to accept such coro..on weeds a. lamb's cuarters 
and iiv:eed as a rLatter of course rather than consider them to be serious weod. 
If the nuantity of water rouired to produce one pound of lamb' s cuartcrs in 
dricd form is colnpar(ri with the amoUnt necessary to prouuco an eqw.tl çuantlty 
of oats it -;ill La found that lamb's quarters rndo far or demand on the soil 
moisture than the oat plant. Oats require 	7 .ouiub; of v:ater to 	One 
pound of dry matter, while lamb's cuartars require 301 pounds. 

The importance, then, of obtaining itc best seed 1ossible may therefore be 
realized. It to bad economy to save money on the lower grades of seed. A poor 
animal can be disposed of and forgotten as a bad debt, hit once a field has 
become infcstd with such wed as field biudweed or ilU morning gl ory, biadcr 
camj:ioa, wild cockle and many others, tw loss may beeone !crmnment or at least 
recurrent for many years. 

To. 120. --- 'tVartime Production 

The predominating aspect of the econoTriju situation in Canada in l42 was 
the continued shift to wartime production. This was reflected by the trend of 
the various imdo:es compilod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistie. A majority 
of thec factors indicated that in 1942 the high levels of economic activity 
reached in 1941 were not only equalled but exceeded. The index of the ph;rsioal 
volume of bunloens standing at 221.2 for December, showed an increase during 
the year of 22 per cent, while the index of industrial production at 250.8 was 
38.5 per cent higher. 

!.ost of the expansion indicated in manufacturing naturally can be traced 
to act,ivitie asociated with the war program. Increased industrial ouut was 
accompanied by an 11 per cent increase in the use of electric power, and a 
continuation of the trend toward fuller employment aii larger disbursements in 
wages and salario. The employment index reached a no;. ooak at ldC.:5 for 
December compared with 18.5 in !ovenbcr and 1CB.3 in December, 1341. The 
index of payrolls chov:ed an over-all increase for 1042 of 21 per cent. 
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The imiense ecorioac ztimulus of war )rouuction in Canada is .Lridiziated by the 
estimated outsut of munitions and supplies to the value of 2,010 rxillijnc in 1942. 
To date contracts placed by the Department of Lunitions and Sup1•y uggrrgate over 
6,000 millions. In 1942 the output of nechanixal transport is esimatd at 4OU 
miiiion, or nearly double the previous year. Other branches of thdutry to chow 
reatiy increased output included 	1pbu1din (irxcr:'tsc fron 	1 nillions to 26O 

millions), aircraft construction (18 per cent increase) ax; well m;the prouuçtion 
oi shel1, Lor.Ls, guns, armoured ve}i..xles, chemicals and xplosive. T:.is great 
increase in industr:Lal operations as well as primary industries has r0.'iue_ very 
substantial inroascs in :urchasing power, and income payments to individuals In 
1342 are estimated to be about 70 per cent dreatcr in total than in 19d, the 
last full peacetime year. Aggregate rt - taii saics for 1942 are estimatcu to thor; 
an increase of 14 per cent over 1341, the index standing at 21.1 for December, 
compared with 164.8 for November, and 201. in December, i'i1. country general 
store sales showed a 14 per cent increase for the year. 

A continuation of these vacious eeonoiic trencis can be e:ceute:i in 1913,  but 
as the pca! of the ar effort approach ,, xtdvances will lie less pronounced. The 
sup 1)ly of man-power has already begun to define the limits of the ejxiflslofl of 
cmloynertt. The 'overnment has firmly reiterated its intention to chock further 
adv:cices of prices and wages, and it ix; probable that ta::es, war 	vings and loans 
will be fro]:r employed to finance the war arid prevent thfiatjonari tendencics. 
Shortages of men and materials, power and transportation will hek further rapid 
expansion of industrial plant capacity, although there may be corisieraL10 trans.-
for from less essential activities. Despite the:;c facts, consumer purchasing 
power is likely to rotain at corparative1y high levels, and to ensurc? a fair 
distribution of available supplies of nurierous foods an olher eomr.odit,is, 
rationiig has either already been instituted, or is being contemplated. 

b. 1l.--Vetablc_Dehydration:1 

Vitamins spc1i victory any way you want Lo look at it. From the front--line 
fighters ri;ht down to the men behind tin: men behiid the guns it's :hat they got 
when they "come and got it" that really puts the oomph in their work. 
Recognition of ti1s fact has led to a search f'or sono method of prescrvi.ig 
foodstuffs so that art adequate supply might be made available all ye:.Lr round 
for troops and civilians alike. That's wher-i dehydration comet; into the picture. 

Contrary to popular belief, dehydration of fruits and vegetables is not a 
new idea horn of the emergencies brought about by the far-flung battle fild of 
this, the Second ';orld Var. In fast it dates back ts the Indians with their dried 
corn and sal:ion and xomricxan. In the Crimean 7ar dried vegetables and fruits .erc 
shipped from England to the suffering troops at the front in an honest atLcxpt to 
relieve the cn from deadly attacks of sc:urvy. 	hile the antiscor'sutic properties 
were not to be round in the dried vegetables as in the fresh, the pioneers did 
have the right idea. About four years a;o some of these "canister3 of dried 
foods of the 165 pack", ionsisting mainly of powdered carrots and meat, acre 
opened, the contents analyzed and found to have coanged very little in the coirse 
of 8 years. 

To Canada vcetab1e dehydration, or drying, goes back almost as far in 
history as fruit drying. 7xtr, however, encouraged and speeded up renoarch 
activities bei'ig carried on along this line ever since the last Groat Var. At 
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thnt time the efforts yore not very LtL:factory and the dried vegetables, when 
refreshed, v.ere tough, t ;t:ie 	and lacking in .00d  vL1uc. Today, six plants 
scattered across the fertile stretches o. the Dominion arc turning out all 

dn; of dehydrated vegetables, from onions to j.Iaach and beet to j;rTitatoc5. 

:io. 122. --- Vc•:etablc Do - rdrnti:in 	2 

sponsored by the Dominin Department of Agriculture, research and experiment-
atiori in new and improved methods of dehydration is rigbt in line v;ith t.Le ar 
cfiort of the United ations. With armtd iorces scattered all ruund the ;;orld, 
and overseas civilian populations in want, the problrn of icepjnj them both 
pro1ierly fed was soncthiii, to cope v.ith. Jhipping space was at a jrcmium. There 
wasn't on)ugh room for all the food so badly nedcd. Transportation was dis-
rupted by prowling U boats, making long, dangerous netours nccessaiy and 
occasisually food ou1d ar-ive at its destination in very poor conditin. 
Dehydration was the only logical answer to the space and spoilage question. 

Tost vegetables arc about 03 per cent water and dehynratien or drying 
1rocesccs r.Ju'e this no!stnr contc:t to about 5 per cent uithsut detracting 
fron the flavor or food value of the original rawniaterial. besides being less 
buLc, dried foods are light in weight and .iii not spoi1 even v±en stored for a 
p:riod of t -:;elve .ionths or ;.nrj at extremes of temperature. Dehydration actually 
represents a saving of 90 per cent in shiriinn weight and fron 25 to 50 per cent 
in shpjing bulk. 

The vc;etaLiec being dried in Caneda in the grento.t qiiarrtity are cari'otr, 
beet;;, cabLe, beans, spinach, onions, turnips arid potatoes. Radishes and 
lettuce have not yet been ;uccessfully processed. Potatoes require th highest 
tirper:cft.re and arc thc; i:ost dJ fi'icult to deh'diatr:, bu . ahon nro1er1y done it 
is pinetically iuj.onitic to tell thr dIfference 1otween the fresh arid dried 
tubers. CbLgc and onions require the lowest teperarrc? but the difficulty 
v:ith tha latter in; rcthirLng the oscping flavor. If you have over peeled an 
onion you uili have 5O.0 idea of what the workers are u: ninst. 

A pound of dehydratou potatoes doesn't look very apetizing and it takes 
FL real iragiriation to picture them white and steaming, heaped up on your plato. 
v:hen they arc scraped crisp and flaky f:oa the tr:ys of the drying chamber they 
are nacked by hand i a L rgc cans and herme Lically calod. Qrie f5 vt gallon can 
of the variety mot coimonly nsc i11 hold 7 pounds of dried otatocs which is 
crrivleiit to ld'5 ounds of the frsh vegetable, or 10 pounds of dried cabbage 
1. 	is ec;1,11 Lo 1/0 pou(1'LW fresh, or 15 pods of drica turnip as so.pared 

with 165 pDunus oi the fresh. thcrc over 260 pounds of fresh carrots would be 
the as'ount required to feed a thousand hungry soldiers, only a litLie rrore t1 - an 
76 .ounch. of the dried vegetable is sufficient. 

The plants in Canada now producing dehydrated vngetablcs arc 1oeted in 
Drilish Colualla, 'artitol:a, 3:1taro, ev: D nswick, Prince Eth:aid T1cnd and 
iorrt Ceotia, The roecocd ni'oduct;; thcy ti.rn out arc, d;e refreshed, Latis--
factory in color, ter.turc and flavor, and eDaplete with all •- sertici nutritive 
'vnucs, in fact they are the grontcn.t stand—ins for P 	nTL 	ag p.- 
emc'ge Pies Lc laboratory. 
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Ho 12- -- Halibut 

Halibut may riot knot it but they carry about with them such interesting th.ngs 
au riboflavin and nicotinic acid. Vh ch i- one of the reaons v:hy halibut are 
hc1tht'u1 food fo hunan, cven i tlzt 1articulcr reaion, one aror a numLr, 

:()fltC aj uew to poopic who tire not familiar v;ith cciont J 	.err:n and fact.  

For hcaltr s :;akc the hurr:an body need both nicotiri acid and r bcflaari, 
or vtnmiri C at r: boflavin wat; 	known, t]u)i the daily recuiremcntc 
are not re.t 	!Ubo1avin, to cuote frorr. material pr'pared by l'cci fic Coast 
scicntJ.r;t of the federal Fithcries Petearch Hoard, "ascists in lreveAirig certain 
eye disorders, prevents or cures aheilosis (fiures or cracks ai the corflOri of 
the mouth), promotes grov:th." Nicot:i riic acid reverit or cures lelladra, an 
affection of the skin 

Protein percentae in fresh or frozen halibut, as inriicatcd by ;prcsentative 
e;erues, Is about 2,5 and prcontage of oil or fit 4 5 Dergy value of the 
fi;h 1; put at 625 calories to the pounu. Protein fat ;tlorios are all famfli.ar 
fr:end but here are 	me of the other human necessities which halibut S1W1', 

in athlit.ion to riboftavn and nicotinie acid: Vitarr.in A, vitamin r33 2 vitrtmin 1), 
calcium, pi- on horu, iron and copper, Iron and copper are essentLal for the 
rvention of anaemia and the other minerals and the vitamins promote or protect 

hurita he th in v:rious import:nt ways --- calcium, for instance, be.ng "csontial 
constituent of all living cells", vitamin A serving, among its other functioris 
to assist in maintaining resist;nce to infccton, and vitamin 1) building and 
maintaining strong bones and teeth and helping the human body otherwise as well. 
Data as to halibut content of iodine, ttrceuired  for normal functirtiig of tile 
thy'oid glani, " were not av:ilablc v:hcn the flesearch board jcople made Up their' 
stnteirent but en fi h, of' cour:. r' - : re the rcat food source of iino, and ha2i but, 
no doubL, havc their full share of it 

Uo 121 	Consumpt:Ion of Cigarettes 

hcn sending parcels of comforts to the boys serving 	. oversea, along with a 
variety of ;ood thiris to eat, we invariably include a few packages of cigarett.cs 
Our boys appreciate these snlokn, accordi'ig to letters recoive b friends and 
relatives, as well as occasional suggestions fron the boys themsel yes by way of 
ovci'scat: ra'io broadcasts to "keep them coming." Although the Bureau hus no 
record of the numhc of smokes actually sent abroad to the boys in uniform, the 
cuantity must be trumenuous 

The smoking of ci--,rirettes has had a spectacular growth in Canada during the 
past twcnty-odd yoar: 	In 119 for instance, the ycar following the end of the 
last war, there were Rppro;.imatc1y l,55,OOO,D@ factory-made cigarettes released 
for consumption in Canada. By 1954 thi total had grown to 4,822,),O@ and by 
1042 to 10,240,OO.00O The figure for 1942, is of course ;  an all time high 
record. This huge advance is due to some considerable extent to the increased 
use of cigarettes by the ladies, hit the general ups'ing in the earning power 
of .: average CanatL.ar has alo had much to do with it. 

Although these figur:s are really very impressive, they by no retun; represent 
the total amount or l.obacco consumed by Caaadi.ans in a year Thor are thnasand 
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v.ha jrefer to "roll their ovn", many v:ho prefer the pipe to the ciirette, arid 
.till more tho prefer the cirar or "rto±c" as they are Lion ,.etime; called. 

/. iare .-.rt of the toixeo ucd by Oii- i 	ro;n li thic country, 
although some i 	ti1l being iriorted for blending an1 other 1urioer. In 142 
the _-omr, ercial prodic1.ion of leaf toi:acco in Camida r.irwite to 	jund 
a 	cripareJ v;ith the l4l production of 9l,1CO,600 pounds. 	ot of the decroae 
occurred in the Onturio flue-cured cro, v,herc hcavy fro.rt actroyed oix milli on 
ounth.. In C'ucboc a;;ro::irtely one million pound; Of flue-cured, ir and 

pic vari€tie; were lost t1irouh frosts 

The acreaç-c planted to totacc in 12 	an inereai;c of 4,GD over 
that of 1341. The avc'rac yield ocr acre ;ai loi;or for all type$ and particularly 
for,  ulue-eurec bich occupiedthi droat.e;t acreae. 
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